Ekouaer 2 Pieces Women Beach Sarongs Sheer Cover Ups Chiffon
Bikini Wrap Skirt for Swimwear S-XXL Review-2021

100% Polyester
Tie closure
SOFT CHIFFON FABRIC - Semi-sheer chiffon,front slits, tie up waist, flowy and swing length, loose
fit.Good quality.Very flattering ,fashionable and breathable.Quick drying and stays cool on the skin.
Lightweight and comfortable for all day covering.
2 PACK SWIMSUIT COVER-UP - 2 pieces of women's beach cover up includes solid color and
pattern printing, this combination can meet your needs.Black and white are easy to create stylish
outfits. Leopard /heart/stars/sunflower/snakeskin pattern are popular trends.
EASY TO TIE - The 2 pack chiffon cover ups can be turn it into a cover-up that suits your own body
type, whether you want to bare a lot of skin or just a little.Can be tied smaller or has extra room to tie
the knot if need bigger.
VERSATILE USAGES - Sexy beach swimwear wraps can be used in multiple ways, as a pareo,
beach bikini cover-up, bathing suit coverup, beach sun protective shawl, sarong dress, beach
blanket, head scarf, flattering pool wrap,chest coverage, short wrap skirt, tunic top or basic cover
with fashion and elegant look.The sexy sarong wrap makes you enjoy the breezy style.
5 SIZE FOR PRECISE FIT - Perfect for wearing at beach, swimming pool, poolside tanning salon,
travel, vacation,cruise, beach,and water park.Ekouaer short chiffon cover ups have 5 size S-XXL,
fits for most people, and you tie in multipple ways to adjust size according to yourself, suitable for
every type of body, please choose the right size according to the sizing information.A Summer Must
Have!
------Ekouaer 2 Pieces Women Beach Wrap Sarong Cover Up Chiffon Swimsuit Wrap Skirts S-XXL
This short swimsuit cover up is semi-sheer, silky soft, breathes well, quick drying and stays cool on
the skin. This sarong is flattering, rich colors available.
Package includes 2 x beach scarf(Black/White + Printing color),easy to tie or wear in multiple ways
as you like.
Easy to match - The semi-sheer bathing suits cover up has several vibrant colors for you to select,
they are easy for you to match with your clothes, make you more charm and attractive,easily tie on
your waist.
Multiple uses - Great to use as a Bikini Cover Up, Beach Blanket, Shawl, Skirt, Beach Dress, Scarf
or simply as a light Scarf for cruises, park walks, resorts, and more.
Several ways of wearing - As a skirt / As a cover up / As a dress
Show your unique figure and protect your skin from sunburning at the same time.
let's enjoy it with your best friends. fits to the beach, pool, lake, cruise, vacation, park, resort or
wherever you would prefer.
Womens 2 Pcs Sarongs is short and falls above the knee. Light weight fabric is Semi-sheer to
provide light coverage with a surged finished edge.
Adjustable slit open tie on closure to show your beautiful silhouette and sexy figures, protects you
from sun, very easy to pack and carry.
Ekouaer Beach Short Sarong Sheer Chiffon Cover Up White Swimwear Wrap
Ekouaer Womens Beach Sarong Covers Up Sheer Chiffon Swimwear Wrap Skirt Black
Ekouaer Vintage Tummy Control Slimming Swimwear Zip Up Leopard Rashguard
Ekouaer One Piece Womens Tummy Control Push Up Vintage Monokinis Swimwear Black
Ekouaer Women's Swimsuits One Piece Zip Up Bathing Suits Tummy Control Snakeskin
Ekouaer One Piece Swimsuits Zipper Surfing Swimwear Bathing Suits Leopard Print Review 2021,
feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison,
cheap, cheapest, value for money.

